
I)ENTIST HAS A WIFEUnlver«al Peace Union Indories Pr««l-

dent's: Efforts to End the Waft '\u25a0/
'MYSTIC; Conn:vAug/25.^-Tlie^tMi?tyT:
ninth annual' meeting of the/.Universal
Peace Union;,came;; to

- a;close •' to-day.:!

The following/resolution Iwas • adopted :
"Resolved, T.hat\6ur;thanks'?and;"the

thanks of;theicivillzed world are/due
to "President! Roosevelt; forithe admlr-^
able arid diplomatic^ manner .-'ilht,'Which
he offered:his ]good \offices^ aridi those ,of
our v Government- to \u25a0'» bring >about;ah
armistice ;bet-ween"^the*;bellieerents;of
Russia! and •'.'Japan \u25a0 and s payed S the "\ way.

for '\u25a0the s peace '^negotiations?: now/being
arranged ;at ?Portsmouth,- andi.tli«£ wise •

arid /gracious vnTAn^fervijavCwhlctfih'e^re-;
celved jthe diplomats VwlthVut'ishowing

favor":to; either iparty.y/ . •" / \u25a0"/

THANKS'. FOR. »IR^ ROOSEVELT.

PAHIS BANK CLICUK RUNS
AWAY WITH $200,000

PARIS, Aug.j.25.— Paris is agog with a
sensation 6uch as It has not enjoyed

since the Humbert case.
Until the end of July Jean :Gallay was

a.punctual employe ota great Paris bank,
earning the monthly salary :of,s6o,;out of
which he maintained a wife and two chll-"
dren. . At" present he •Is-. eaid :-.to •be . a
fugitive aboard ,a chartered steam yacht,
which, left;Las- Palmas August .9» for
Buenos- AyreB.'v;Discoveries. ;of

'"
clerical

manipulations in the bank's books indi-
cate- an

'
alleged ;shortage, amounting to

about $200,000. . Wqrd was received .yes-
terday by the police that "the'^yacht 'had
arrlyed ,at;Bahla, ,\u25a0Brazil, arid,",the

'
party

aboard \was under »arrest. AVman "sup-
posed Uo^be. Gallay' declared to".the Bahla
police"«.that hej was' a :Belgian.;. '.\u25a0\u25a0 v

:;For some
'
inonthsi prior:to "his annual

vacation.^ which: began "August';!., Gallay,
according to5 the police, had sbeen^ oh the
best cf,terms withia well-knowniFrench
actress^".; Outside :tho bank ,he" is ;said. to
have* used 'various ';high; sounding j!titles
and Jed a'.nrerrjr . career. >;All» thisi/waa
learned during,an inyestlgatloniCwhlch/be-'
gan;;when ;Gallayi failea to

'
return from

bis vacation ,:on the "appointed day.

DENVER. Aug. 25.—A visit to the clr-;
cus, the recognition of a- long lost brother
as he swung from a trapeze, a'reunio'n' In
the performers' tent and notification that
he had inherited $15,000., All this happened
in one evening to Edward Meteal f,a Den-
ver waiter. The inheritance comes from'
the estate of Metcalfs father. The young
man willleave to-morrow night for. Port-
land, Ore., where he *has two brothers.
Metcalf ran away from' his. home in"Ot-
tumwa, lowa, when 10 years old. ile
recognized his brother at the circus, vis-
ited him' and learned . he -was heir to
J15.000 of the fortune left by:his father,
who had stipulated .the money should" not
be divided until Edward Metcalf was
found.

'
'.'" -.'•

*
.': ",

Epecial Dl?i>atch .to The Call.

Learns of{His Good Fortune
Tbroiioh Recognition of \u25a0

.Brotfier at Gii'cus.

MEXICO CITT, Aug. 25.—Professor
Elwell of Stanford University.- who has
been studying: conditions of- the -crater
of the volcano Popocatepetl, says that
the removal of sulphur accumulated
there

'
will after two years probably

bring ou an eruption, on account of the
water collected In the crater . being
brought into contort with a stratum. of
burning sulphur.

"
The final "result

would, be that tho vo'cano would be-
come active, as'wa? the case under sim-
ilar conditions with' Mount Etna,

DEXVET^WAITER HEIR
'

\u25a0.. .-\u25a0'-. T(S $15,000: LEGACY
PORTLAND, Or., Aug.'25.—The Federal

Grand' Jury ;investigating the Oregon land
frauds to-day returned true bills 'against

Claude F.:Thayei\ the Tlllainbok capital-
ist, son' of .; former .Governor.- ThayerJ; of
this ? State, together :with

"
»ev.eralIother

operators." The significance of this action
is emphasized by the fact*that when the
Indictment was. returned there; remained
but six[hours until the law,would have
been^ powerless to reach the- crime././ «*/
;- 'After years of delay; the'notorious(Til-
,lamook vland . frauds ;

vare at , \u25a0last|to
'"

be
brought before the courts., InSeptember,
1599, \u25a0;;approximately ,100

""
persons /made

filings;at;theIOregon City:land 'xoffice •to
..enter timber^ lands in Tlllamook 1County,
the lands being 'situated, in:the famous
Nehalem Valley. : / ; /:

' '
.fitis alleged ithat Claude Thayer, and his
associates; had secured ;a purchaser/ and
the; net -profitß,. were to be :divided." :,The
allegations of fraud in /the/ affidavits
whjch;were.subsequently, filed, led' to i,the
order; for an'rinvestlgation:,/These t eases
Involve more.money.; value in!timber;lands
;than |all;the cases ;which have ;been . tried

•. -,• \ \u25a0;' /.:/;'i--'-.<' ,\u25a0''•/\u25a0 / '\u25a0 \u25a0 ./V/-;'I;"..'.*'\u25a0'\u25a0
',' The -prosecution :will be^ conducted, by
,Francis J. Heney.-. \u25a0 . . . •.\u25a0 .. . '?

~. \u25a0.

REMOVAL OF SULPHUR WILL
CAUSE AXOTHEIi.ERUPTION*

RICH OREGONIAN
IN HENEY'S NET

Foantain Pen Talk.-.
A Waterman or Marshall fountain pen is

practically bought when you rome to invcsti-
eate. They write when you waat them to
write with non-Bklpping recuiarity cau«« ;.l by
a feed that conducts the ink from U?e reser-voir to the pen point with absolute uniformity
and certainty. $1.00. J2.DO and up. Sanborn
Vail & C\x. 741 Market rt.-

- - •
--\u25a0

PORTLAND, Aug. 26.—-A' sensational
raid was made on a poker game at the
Imperial Hatel. this by Detec-.
tives Carpenter and Relsing.'.'wheh'a
number of well-known men were ar-
rested and taken to the' police" staticfa.
In the list are Judge A. S. Bennett* of
The Dalles, senior counsel fbriSenator
Mitchell In his recent; trial; W/F. Mat-
lock, Mayor of -Pendleton; hls^brother,
Tom'Matlock /of Heppner; Dr. J. N.
Davis ofPortiahd and Charles Babb,

a - well-knawny horseman of Eastern
Oregon..

' '
'.r.r . . "/.* '.

\u25a0 'The gamt was
'
contacted by L.';.w.

Robertson',* former Chief qf Police" of
Portland. ". ." V,

Special Dispatch to Tbe Call.

PROMINENT MEN
TAKEN IN RAID

Xot One of the Presidential Candidate*
In Costa Rica Receives Enough

Votes to Elect. . .
WASHINGTON, Aug. 25.—The Costa

Rican Legation in Washington has re-
ceived an official cablegram dated yes-
terday which conveys the information
that in the recent Presidential, elections
no one of the candidates obtained the
necessary majority. Calvo, the Costa
Rican Minister, says that there might
be a compromise among the parties be-
fore the electoral college meets. Ifnot
Congress will have to decide tho elec-
tion. . . . . ' t . ... •

CO>GnESS MAY HAVE TO
APPOINT CHIEF EXECUTIVE

'AUBURN, -Aug. 25.—A well/attended
.and enthusiastic meeting was held here
tp'-nlght at" the courthouse on the call of.
the. Mayor; to take!action in regard. to the
right of way for the electric" railway to
be built by John Martin from Nevada
City and Grass Valley to Auburn, thence
to Marysvllle:

;F. P. Tuttle was president
of the meeting. Speeches were made "by
J. M. Francis, B. P. Tabor, H. M. Rich-
mond, ;b.-.B. Deming, Daniel (Klrby,Mrs/
Virginia Bell and W. A. F,reeman. v The
right.of way has been secured :from all

;except. about a dozen people on the line,
and Martin had written the Mayor,asking

co-operation of citizens.', All.pres-
ent were in favor,of the road and willing
to assist./. The following \u25a0< committee was

.appointed, to secure: the rights of way: J.
M.'.Franclsj"" Fred E. Brye./A. L.,Smith,
B. B..Doming and Benjamhvß. Tabor. ':;/

So More Cholera at Manila.
MANILA,Aug. 25.—During the past

ten hours no new cases of cholera
ha\'e been reported.

In Constant * Communic- 1lon.With the
Tito-Emperor*.

-;•>\u25a0• »»-\u25a0-\u2666•-\u25a0•

OYSTER BAY.'iAug..is.—Two Em-
perors, one at St. Petersburg "and the

other at Tokib; are the determining fafi:
tors in the pending peace negotiations.
Although the negotiations temporarily
are suspended at.Portsmouth, they are
proceeding actively through President
Roosdvelt at Sagamore Hill. Heis in
constant, communication .'with the ISt.
Petersburg and Tokio. governments. By

both of-the warring-nations his good

offices have been sought, and his ef-
forts to bring their plenipotentiaries
into accord and thus prevent a failure,

of the peace' conference; are, unremit-.;
ting.

";•-r :
4
..--';:';' •

'
\u25a0

:\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

Early in the day the President. had
an extended -conference with :Baron:
Kaneko, the recognized confidential
agent of the Japanese Government in

this country.- Neither the-Presidentnor
Baron Kaneko would discuss the'na-
ture . of":the -.Interview.; While,-, the;
BarOn's expressed *views' ofJ the .'peace'
negotiations 'were not.-' optimistio, :he'
.left.a"distinct impression that^the last
word by'no means had 'been' spoken.^He 1

protested that Japanhad no wish todo
anything to humiliate Russia, ;but'ex-
pressed, the belief 'that, the -Japanese

terms were;Quite
r;reasonable,i and \ that

'no further' concessions would' be made.'
After the departure of.BaronvKaneko,

President RooseVelt
'
was engaged

-
with

Acting Secretary Barnes *for two ,hours

In*the'consideratlon'" of dispatches .re-
ceived and-lrf the1preparation .of those:
to be sent. V:; '.l. l>\u25a0...;''.\u25a0-';..\u25a0".'•''->.\u25a0. \f"^7' \u25a0."\u25a0;

'The disclaimer of the, Russian -Forf
elgn Office of^ the statementvjiiurporitlng-
to have been •made*ye'ste"rday)'b'y Count
Lamßdofff.'Mihisterfor Foreign Affairs,
declaring that Russia would pay no in-
demnity to ;Japan ;under; any -guise

make" any'f concession" of
"
territory;was

received by the President-with satlsfac-;
tion. ItIndicatedno'wllllneriess oh the
part of

' Russia; to ,accedey;io Japan's

terms" as to.indemnity/, but; the dis-
claimer is:regarded asiTeaving- the;way
open for further discussiorf.Vof^ terms
that may lead to' a*satisfactory; cbh--
elusion of -the conference: t-,-1\ '--.'\u25a0 \u25a0

Whether Uhe negotiations now being

conducted !through President. Roosevelt
will have reacned such a? state by;~the
hour at which the conferees
assemble at Portsmouth, to-morrow:- as
to tenable them ."to 'proceed/.with:;im-
'portant considerations is;\u25a0

doubtful." --. .. : \u25a0 .v*.
'-' \u25a0"'.>..' \u25a0'', ::

'It.appears to be, 'likely that the'en-
voys will meetand after a perfunctory
session adjourn until- Monday; or-pos-
sibly until Tuesday.' -This adjournment

will afford them ample time to "receive
and consider /instruction's 'from ;thelr
respective governments which iwilLbo

based on "exchanges now Invprogress

between 1 Sagamore Hill, Tokib and .St.
Petersburg/

'
:/

'
"::/::;:'.': \u25a0/.,-. :j 'i-V.:.-_'-:i

PRESIDENT
-
liS "ACTIVE. AUBURN CITIZENS : $ 3

TO AID NEW LINE

WillsAssi^lartin's Electric
r {

Eoad to 'Secure Rights
\u25a0*:.-•"/ oT Way;

Disorders In Slcdllce.
'

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 25.—San-
guinary disorders are reported from
Siedlice, Russian Poland.

Captured by Japanese.
YOKOHAMA, Aug. 26.—The American

steamer Montara, bound for; Petropav-
losk, was captured by the Japanese in the
Bering Sea on'August .23. I. ,f , -;

Authorities Fall to Find Sew Cain In

. West Prussia.-
DANTZIG,Prussia, Aug. 25.—The au-,

thorlties have failed to discover any

new cases of Asiatic cholera at Culm,

West. Prussia, or elsewhere in the
territory adjacent to the Vistula River.

Stations have been established along

the river near the frontier for the
purpose of inspecting and limitingthe

river traffic. ...
Professor Channeemisso of Paris told

the Medical Academy recently that Eu-;
rope was in.danger of."a"" cholera/ Spir"
demic-from the East and that Western,*

Prussia "was a j?pßslblelJnlet,for the

disease. The medical authorities of

Prussia therefore have taken .vigorous j
hold of the situation and will:adopt,

every means to prevent the spread of
the disease.

" " '

PREPARED FOR CHOLERA.WASHINGTON*. Aug. 25.
—

The annual
report of Chief Wilkie of the Secret
Service shows a total of 532 arrests, of
which forty-one related to counterfeits
of currency, fifty-two to altered obli-
gations, 344 to the counterfeiting of
coin, and the others Inconnection with
various violations of the Federal stat-
utes.

The nationality of the defendants
represented the most of the civilized
countries, but native born offenders
led with 392. Italy being second with
forty-two, and Austria third with thir-
teen. -^ .;

In geographical division" of prosecu-
tions Pennsylvania led with ninety-
four,. _ New York had seventy-seven,
Ohio thirty-five, California twenty-
nine, Missouri twenty-three, all of the
States and Territories e.rcept Alaska
being represented. ..

Arrangements have been made for
the establishment of branches of the
service at Honolulu, where indications
have pointed to the development of
coining enterprises.

Report of Head of Secret
Service Shows Number

of Arrests.

MANYCOUNTERFEITERS
PLACED BEHIND BARS

RnsMlan. Soldiers Indignant.
. LIDZIAPUDZY, Manchuria, Aug. • 25.
The army; is expressing -Iindignation
over what it terms 'the" colossal -de-
mands of Japan and the hope that the
war •: will continue is 5":.*expressed re-
peatedly. '.

" ,'."'•'
;: GODZYADANI,Manchuria, Aug/25.-
Rumors that Russia twill cede the
Island of Saghalfen :and pay an indem-
nity to Japan have \u25a0 reached the army
and have produced an unfavorable Im-
pression.

German Diplomat
tDenies Truth of Rn-

1\u2666 \u25a0 morg to Contrary. . .:.:;\u25a0, ;

LENOX, Mass;, Aug7 25.*-;
-
:Wheri Baron

yon Den Biiche, German, charge: d'af-
faires, was shownthe reports emanat-
ing from Portsmouth to the;effect that
the German' Emperor was using his in-
fluence against the acceptance by Rus-
sia of Japan's terms, to-day he said:

"Such reports are contrary to the
truth.* The Emperor is 'strongly for
peace and is not Interfering with Presi-
dent Roosevelt's efforts.

'
Quite the con-

trary, he earnestly sympathizes with
the President's endeavors.'.' ; :

WILLIAM\u25a0.-WANTS PEACE.

BOSTON^ CAEI^NTEKS
:-iA. CLAIM THE LAEGEST

v
••FAMILYIN AMEEICATRUNK THIEVES

CAUCHT ATLAST
Arrival of Twins Makes
Pennsylvania Couple the

Parents of 23 Children.
*

Six; Thousand ,Union Men
• Profitby the Decision of

Arbitrator.

Man and Woman Who Have
Been Stealing Baggage
for Years Are Captured

ALL.ENTOWN. Pa., Aug. 25.
—

Mr. and
Mrs. Allen C. Depp of Hickory Ran.
with the appearance of twins yester-
day, are the parents of twenty-three
children. The parents are only 40
years old and claim to have the largest
family in. America, age .. considered. •

.They were married eighteen years ago.
Six sets of twins are now numbered
in the family circle. Depp is employed
as a section foreman on a railroad.

BOSTON, Aug.
*

25.—Six. thousand
union carpenters of.Boston

'
received an

increase ;of wages under jthe decision
of Judge George T.;:

'
Wentworth, to

whom a special arbitrator of the em-
ployers and ,unionists submitted the
question ofTa new' working agreement.
Judge Wentworth-- grants the five main
demands of ;the '"carpenters, including
an increase, from $3 to ;?3 28 for, an
eight-hour -day, - double time for all
overtime •instead 'of ;time, and a half
and an eight-hour instead of a nine-
hour workday^-' for all shop and mill
hands. •' '," \u25a0-& -. .'

«umm«T Cold*.
Laxative Bromo Qrjlntn*.the world wide Cold,

Cure, removes the cause. Call for the fullname
and look tor signature of E. W. Grove. 25c. •

CHARGED WITH KOBBEilT.—Louis Par-
ano.waa booked at the City Prison yesterday

on a charite of robbery. He had been arrestM
by \u25a0 Policeman J. E. Ward on a charge of va-
grancy and was identified by James Campion
yesterday mornlr.jt as the man who knocked
him down on Jackson' street, between Mont-
gomery and Sansome. in the night of August

1 and robbed him of about $40.

"
NEW. YORK, Aug. 25.

—
The steam-,

ship Banes, which went ashore at"Jones
Beach, floated to-day without assist-
ance and came up to the city,under
her own steam. Itis not thought that
the, Banes ;suffered any serious dam-
age, v; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.

" \u25a0'-';

Steamnhtp
'
Banes Afloat.

While: ostensibly doing,this the., man
or /.woman -.would the check
oh the ";.empty...trunk :or:valise for one
of the :best appearing; trunks or'valises
In the

'
car. :The rest. was easy. ,

• CHICAGO, Aug. 25.—The Inter Ocedn
says :•The mysterious disappearance of
hundreds of trunks and ottier baggage

from railroad trains and stations . in
Chicago, St. Louis iand Denver during
the last two., years has Just been re-.
jvealed through the arrest of Roy Aid-
rich, alias Roy Espey of California, and",

a woman giving the name of Daisy

Dean and. her, home as Denver. They
were -arrested on a charge of steal-
Ing furniture "=from a store in the Ma-
sonic Temple. -rWhen- their rooms, were
searched the police . found a large num-
ber of trunks and suit cases and a pro-
fusion of|the most expensive clothing

'and toilet' articles formen" and women.'
Miss Dean, confessed to the police

yesterday : her. participation in", a
scheme which \u25a0 has caused a large num-
ber of;- railroads to1lose a vast amount
of-valuable baggage. ,'

' .
The scheme was -simple. They would

take •a -trunk, satchel or suit case, con-,

taining only ay shirt or some \u25a0 other

article of clothing, and check it to some
nearby point. -After, the g trunk was
placed. in the baggage car the
man or, the :woman .would go to the
Baggage agent/ hand .him half a dollar,

show ;the'eheckand ask to be allowed
to:open the trunk; or;satchel in order
to get out a clean shirt or some other
article. "'./\u25a0..

"... '-\u25a0 \u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u0084,-\u25a0 : ,:
" - !

Saya Husband'ls a Blßiimist. .1
.Mabel,7L.'N. Jackson filed suit yes- I

terday .to ann ul'her marriage to George j
A::Jackson. C She says that a.short time!
after; she !wedded Jackson \u25a0 she .discovr'.i
eredI

'
that "he-had another wife' living:!

*and;.from whom^ he had not; taken" the;J
•trouble to;secure a divorce. The decree \
granted |to> Eugenic A', from James \u25a0 A.j
Brady1was,' set; aside,; a reconciliation
having :been effected : between

-
;the }

parties.*-', "Suits -for; divorce,, were \u25a0: filedi.
yesterday', by.Mamie Stone against !
liam'. Stone -for 'desertion, .-Maude VXM..
against; Lee'Cde Voll for cruelty.' Mary j
H. against' -XV:\R: Summer hayes for .s de- t
sertion land :; Sarah ;Al against ;William [
Langiands for/failufe to-provide. "\u25a0\u25a0;.'-\\';\- \

Peace Envoys Make a Flying;Trip!to
Manchester.

PORTSMOUTH,' *N; H.*,rAug. 25.i-r-Ko:
mura, with four, members of the.Japa-
nese Peacec. Commission,' left Ports-
mouth forv Manchester, N.*H.\ \u25a0to Vvislt
the extensive cotton* mills in:that -city,

:MANCHESTER.'N.: H., Aug.* 25.—The
train from to which *was
attached the special

'
car ,of;the j mem-

bers of the Japanese jpeace delegation,
arrived" in this city at 10:15; •! o'clock.
The visitors' car \vasj run directly into
the yard,of the Muskogee .Manufactur-
ing Company.. \u25a0, There; the-"'-party..';came
out and Immediately ...began .-the tour of
the big mills of the-corporation.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 25.—1n both the
army and the navy the feeling is growing

that the {only way to put an end to the
present large number of desertions of sol-
diers and sailors is for the public uni-
formly to ostracize the men who have
taken French leave . before completing
their terms of enlistment. Colonel Will-
iam T. Duggan, First United States In-
fantry, commanding the Department of
the Lakes at Chicago, has reported to
the War Depaitriient that there were 393
disertions in that department during the
year just ended. He says: "Desertions
will continue cs long as public sentiment
favors tJ:e deserter."

The dtsertions in the navy, despite ef-
forts to give the men gTeater liberty, still
average from 10 to 13 per cent of en-
libtcd personnel. The beet thought of
naval officers in high posts is to over-
come this tendency and especially in the
North Atlantic fleet are efforts exerted to
make sailors csnttnt. Itis said that in
England desertion constitutes a less
troublesome factor of the naval policy
for the reason that public stntiment is
heartily opposed to recognizing on a
basis of civuity or equality any man de-
serting from his Majesty's

'
service.

American naval officers say that desert-
ers find in this country a credulous public,
ready to listen to and sympathize with the
bluejacket who excuses his desertion on
the false plea 'mat the hardships in' the
navy are more than a man can longen-
dure

* ....... - •
Special Dispatch to The Call. NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 25.—Following

Is the report of"the yellow fever situa-r
tipn up to 6 p.m.: . . . . . .' .

Xevr cases, tts. • . - .... . - ,. Total to date,. 1665. -
Deaths, 6. ','; ,

\u25a0

Total, '232. : . -\u25a0

New foci, 16.. \u25a0• .•'
Total, 376.
Remaining, under treatment, UMO.

Action- was taken to-day at a meet-
ing of the State Boarb of Health to
enable the Federal authorities to put a
stop to indiscriminate travel between
infected points and New Orleans. The
resolution adopted is general in char-
acter and authorizes any local health
otticers of infected localities to prohibit,
the introduction Into their communities
or persons acclimated, unacclimated or
said to be immune, when in their judg-
ment such introduction would add to
or increase the prevalence of the dis-
ease. Persons known to reside reg-
ularly in an Infected locality in Louis-
iana are to be admitted into their
homes when they furnish satisfactory

proof of residence*.
The yellow fever situation to-day

was regarded as having undergone no
:change. Dr. White's announcement
that if the people willfaithfully screen
and disinfect and obey the regulations

which have been made and ifall efforts

continued as at present to-remove cases
promptly it is possible that there will
be an entire cessation of the infection
within the next thirty days has spread

a most hopeful feeling throughout the
community.. :'•\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0

Dr. J. N. Thomas, in charge of the
quarantine station at the mouth of the
Mississippi River, made a report to the

State Board of
'
Health to-day. Dr.

Thomas said: . . . •

"Fruit trade with Colon should be
prohibited. If It is stopped^ yellow
fever can be more easily prevented

from landing on the Southern coasts.
Colon has always been a dangerous

point." •

to and pealous of him, have injured
instead of bettering the chances.

MAY BE UP TO WITTE.
'

When the President's first effort fall-
-ed he^dld not discourage, a second at-
tempt in such a way that the Emperor

would have .difficulty In declining, out
of courtesy

'
to the President, to em-

power ::Mr. '\u25a0 Witte -at least \u25a0'" tenta-
tively to proceed with the negotiations
and see 5 if a satisfactory basis -could
not be arranged, reserving; the-last
word to himself. Should such author-
ity come at the. eleventh" "hour Mr.
Witte might make the "best .terms he

coulid and then figuratively throw;
'
a

treaty at the Emperor's feet to .take
or leave, yes or no. As a politician, Mr.
Witte did not relish the Idea having it
said when he, returned to Russia that he
had made a "bad peace." lie might pre-
fer the Emperor to shoulder, that .'re-
sponsibility, jBut shortly "before mid-
night Mr. Witte gave absolutely no en-
couragement to the idea that thero
would be a change of heart at -St
Petersburg. Unless Tokio was ready i
to recede further he expressed the opin-.
ion that all was over. He said:

NO MESSAGE RECEIVED.'.
"I have received .no telegram from

St. Petersburg which changes the sit-

uation. Indeed. Ido not expect: any.

Ihave not asked instruoiions. so that
Icannot receive any. If to-morrow
there is to be v change it must como
from the Japanese side.""-

This would seem to indicate that the=
President's second effort had failed at

St. Petersburg.- What, if anything, ha
has been able to do at Tokio through

his Interview with Baron Kaneko this
afternoon still remains a mystery.

That the last word has not come from
Tokio and that Baron Komura may still
appear in a conciliatory role to-morrow
may possibly be inferred from the fol-
lowing fact: ::

The time for the sitting of the con-
ference to-moirow was, not. set when
.the adjournment was taken on Wednes-
day. \u25a0 •This evening

'
Mr. Witte noti-

fied. the Japanese mission that he was
ready to meet .It .in.. the' morn- j
ing at 9:30 o'clock. The Jap-
anese, '• after.- consultation, -demurred,
on the ground that the minutes of the
last meeting would not be ready in time.
Therefore, at their

'reauest; the meet-
ing was set for 3 o'clock In the after-
noon. Information

-
received at a late

hour indicates that' President Roose-

velt's efforts are not exhausted; ;that he
is still in communication

* with Tokio
and St. Petersburg. To-morrow's meet-
ing consequently Is likelynot to prov«
decisive. -\ -\u25a0

' '"
At midnight no message «iad reached

Mr. Witte from the President.'
• and

it was regarded as \u25a0 practically certain
that an adjournment' would be taken to-
morrow-'iintirrMonday. 1 :; •-''

Colonel Diiggan Would Have
Men Who Take French
Leave Socially Ostracized

an :"eagerly expected dispatch," ;Quotes
M. Wltte as; saying -that his endeavor
to influence > St.CPetersburg • was;mope
successful than he had; expected.' AThe
correspondent; adds th'a'tV' th^re \u25a0';.;. is
ground|for ',hope,' as \u25a0\u25a0 ant.agreeJtnent in
principle :has !,been {reached :and -; the
question now hinges on the;amount of
the'sum! .-.':; \-'.-.'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 .•'\u25a0 .;':\u25a0 ' '.-.' ."i

VISIT.'-'.THE
-
:COTTON MILLS.

New Orleans Is Taking Ac-
tion to Prevent Introduc-
tion of Fever From Outside

EEMEDY IS SUGOESTED SITUATION UNCHANaJED WIRES TO BOTH EMf?ERQRS
Continued From Page 1, Column T.

Army and Navy Officers Are
Worried About the Increas-
ing Number of Desertions

Surgeon White".Says ifReg-
ulations Are Obeyed In-
fection Will Pass Away

WOULD ENLIST
PUBLIC'S AID

FEDERAL DOCTOR
HOLDS OUT HOPE

PRESIDENT ACTIVE
AS A PEACE AGENT

Making Every to Bring
About a Settlement.

THE; SAN;"FRANCISCO ;:CALL,;SATURDAY;,!AUGUST v1905

HEARS FROM ;^^^TER^BtJRG.
'

"Eaarerlr EJxpeeled }Dispatch"/ Received

%ST. PETERSBURG^SVugH 26,*2:20l; a:
m.—According itorlnidtmatlon^coming
fromla/member,.' of£the vimp£rial« family.
a\dispatch;,wasTsen.titoj^*^WitteT,whlch^
isVconsldered^atc P.eterEof 1

decided /hope/* for.;peace?,T«.The'£ Slovo'a
correspondent,"; reporting UheTar rivals of

•Man/With Varied Mfvtrimori-
: lialRecord Is Indicted '\u25a0•

in"New York..
V:NEW YORK.; ;iAug.V 25.—An indlct-
ment 'charging !bigamy;was jfound ". yes-!
-terday,,: against :Dr.£ George; A:VWitzhpnV
a dentist ;and? chemist,:- .who '\u25a0 is /claimed'
by;the \u25a0;' police '? to/have ?&x£matrimonial ;
.record'- in

*nearly fevery/ large;American
city. :Four/women<have;beerv found who
alleged they; were :him and
abandoned after /having sparted ;with'all-
the imoneys? they tipossessed. 1-;>Witzhoff
'has -'notvbeen 1,;seen/'inj New/ York .for
'several months. '•-.but[the;'attorneys :,who,
areijat the .head, of . the \u25a0 "prosecution 1:
claim ;to/ have ': a .clew /to. his < where- :

"abouts.";"' • '\u25a0\u25a0/.* / \u25a0\u25a0-/.'.'-. *'-\u0084 / •>''\u25a0* ''['\u25a0'"' '^.''/: :-
//According, to/ the; police, 1? complaints
have X-been •received 'i from",'Chicago,"^ St.?
Louis;iPhiladelpliIa^Karisas }City/Jfeuf -i,

•falofandvCleveland'agalhst^almanCan-,!
swer ing 'the doctor's

'description.** "
;. ..'.;

\u25a0

2

CLIFF HOMILL
OPENS TO-MORROW

Grand
'

Conc.srt on $10,000
Orchestrion— lmmense

Crowd Expected.

The nfw prilloverlooking: the se^ at
the CliffHouse will be opened to-mor-
row with a. concert composed of well
eelecteil numbers on the $10,000 Welte
Orchestrion. Thousands of invitations
have 'been, issued, accompanied by a
beautifully gotten up souvenir, and the
management of the Cliff.House is "pre-
pared to entertain the largest crowd
ever at thp popular seaside resort. The
new^grill. is one of.the many. attractive
features of the Cliff House. The excel-
lence of the culsiqe is ably supported
by an efficient staff of chefs, and prompt
and polite attention is always assured
each g^iest by well-trained employes. It
Is the ejepress object and sincere desire
of the" management of, tht«";Cliff House
to preserve the high moral tone of the
resort. Rowdyism and coarseness is
not tolerated and persons not conduct-
Ins themselves in a1a1respectable, manner
are not allowed to remain. on thfe prem-
lses t^»The Cliff HouseTis mot'i not 'run-as'• a
hotel," having no bedroom /accommoda-
tions :The prices have' been reduced so
as , to be \u25a0within the reach of'all. Re-
freshnie'nts tu^the.. main. bar. wcrefor-
;merlyi,sold '• for_: twenty-fiveScents;; but
have-recently been reduced one-half. . 'J.

The automobile garages and stables
.report that:hundreds "of

'
:orders have'

been received reserving- conveyances for
the Cliff House Grillopening to-morrow.'

tr^ *-—--—--—
\u25a0

——
*\u25a0
—

Ttiin im\ iitun \u25a0mi iiiii

v-/;::^:-^^:96'- '\u25a0:
Is'all'your money earns for you in the bank.. The man of
large means is not 'satisfied with that interest, for he has opr
pprtunities .of doing better. The man with from $200 to Siooo
isJooking for a chance to get better _than y/> per cent, but to

*

find a safe investment is what he is lpoking for.
. \YeJhaye an mvestment in a manufacturing concern, safe

and legitimate, which' willpay 12 per cent per annttm.

/ .;= :? Call or.address

CAMPBELLf| CO,, 432 Parrott Bldg.

NOW IS YOURS CHANCE TO BRING YOUR
: FRIENJJS/OR RELATIVES FROM EUROPE 1 • :

Jfi , Through ißates to California From
v-Vi:QVJEENSTOWNri .\u25a0:\u25a0::-:':.-:\u25a0.*:;\u25a0. '.'.$7L25

EiVERPOOU ..i 71.25
LONDON: ....:......;..... 74.25

; GUASCOW ..:;..... ... 74.25
V \u25a0 DUBLINvV:..: ..........:. .v.. 74.25

-COPENHAGEN .:.:.. ...:.: .75 00
MALMO^^^^ggyS??!™7?^^^75.00

: GOTHENBURG 75.00 .
\u25a0:,-'... Proportibhateiy/iow.'rates from.all other points. by.. r. the^Old Reliable 'Ounard r,Line.•:Safest and quick-
,l \estlme [across" tHe -Atlantic.

L . ;These Trates. 'gob'd; only -for limited time. Purchase
-;Kticketsiat;pnce.-;If you can't call, send the money- -

and we -will furnish you with the tickets.
iS.;F. BOOTH, -./;\u25a0/ /V

'
Mon^omsry.St.;/

V \u25a0 "Gen. "Agt.7V.'P. R-'R^Co^".*'- San Francisco.;;<-•/ -/ : Canard S/S. Co.. Colifornia. \u25a0

\u25a0B \u25a0 'V- US '1' wB ~'' yßar •\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0':•\u25a0\u25a0 *^^^^S " 'mSt •'** '\u25a0 \u25a0•''^^' ~''*"^r
"'
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r^-p^: We want all of our WjSix-- ''\u25a0 '^i^;:
. v

- customers to go to- the W%4''
'^-W>^^^ :gfeat/Barnum & Bailey 3*^

: circus with us.
"

: . .^^^^^lW
\'>ViW:'?:t'^£%k'' made/'ar-; M^X^^ '̂.'vA

\u25a0

- f:.* *\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0$&£? advance
"

agents to se- /wM :̂*m IM'
;-/^/IliiW^^ ,\u25a0\u25a0 cure -free-t ickets for. MM^mM

\u25a0 -%, • {.%' \u25a0"
• -;M everymian and boy who (gf'"' '\u25a0''\u25a0*' 'W^'^m buys his suit here. . v |^||p^|

• r "-', \ . 'W£\\ 7T/' of our clothinig has never W 1

. popular because they are
l/ifpim^Meh iiSi||San Fran"

?uits
. . : '

14 t0.19 years •;
-
"V-: \u25a0

' '"\u25a0
' . '\u25a0 - We have some 60 odd suits like plo-

Here's a' $12 suit that, ls.not-equaled I .. ture In broken sizes only—-13. 14.
in this city for the money. Single ';/fi&L; • 15,16. These are fine all-wool

;: or double.- breasted—coats- with
--

••/-.- ''Ll3- " " suits, \u25a0 double -breasted coats
shapely fronts. ;, All-wool blue * & y straight pants. Have sold for $4.60
serge., cheviots and fancy tweeds. . \&-f „ and |s.oo— as long aa they last-
Tasty,- seasonable and serviceable. A .V^L'- circus tickets, too «2 5Q
Circus tickets free $12 00

' ' '1 M+'iSftrfr^ ; h^*^»^^

.-^.\u25a0\u25a0"""\u25a0^i^-: |\--iflSm. \u25a0 New^ Fdl Suits

\u25a0 •\u25a0

" 81. 9> 10> 11- " _; The only person In the world who
CSSK?*^ 1-*"1-*" .._r^£gS^BQW^ Broken lots of $6 -and $6.50

win.ao this astounding auto act.
L **^**"-

- . T.-iy tvi-
-

suits— -aii-wooi diub .ecrg*" „ »••• »a« .. , ,_

Over 1000 men, women, horses, ele- . and.Tcheviots. As
'
-lon» as ZIZ^Lphants and animal prodigies with they- last

—
and, q«e aa . tlcks or nearly $1000 each per-

this great circus. circus tickets free vJ'vW j ,-1ormance. -\u0084/r

™b BROWN™ctl§I n^»
K^M -tot m.

;r;r-
—'•' ". '. .'\u25a0' ..'".

—
V- .IPositirely caret! by \u25a0

? AA'CSTIT'DO
-

t>iese: Little Fills. ;3;
3

1 W\l\l&nd ::?,Tnerai soreUeveDto:
raw™

= '•-'\u25a0-• \u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0 • -' trcEa Irom.Drspepsla, In- .
digestion and TooHearty/

US E \*f
""

Bl bating. Aperfect rera-
• jj|iIVfc'Sl edyforD!;:lneaS, Nausea,

1^ PIBLLS Drowsiness, Bad Taste
Esr^^jni

"
!u tho Mouth. Coatee

feSt&£BH«|B "
TonvTue. Pala Intbe Side,

\u25a0l^*fF
-:, ;;;; ;;• T 1torpid jijvek.-Titsy'

reguiatb' tbe Bowels. ;
-Purely Vegetable. ':ll- \u25a0

'
f>,

iSSiTTLE . Genuine. Must Bear
\u25a0 mlVER v-v.:Fa>Simile Signature ;•:
;JSpHAS^: ;/^^r;--'^*»-rr:v^'


